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For more information, call the ALERT IIS Help Desk at 1-800-980-9431. See reverse for definition of terms.

Definition of Terms for ALERT IIS History Recommend Page
Menu Column:
Each page contains the same blue menu column on the left-hand side. You may always use these links to perform a different
function.
Contextual Help:
Each page will have the top Menu Bar which includes a light bulb button. This help button adapts to content on
every page.
Patient Information:
Name and Address: Appear on the top of the page to verify correct patient.
Comments: Drop down menu includes adverse reactions, allergies, immunities, vaccine refusal and history of disease.
Action Buttons:
Click on buttons to either add new immunizations, add historical immunizations, edit patient demographic data,
view reports (e.g. CIS), print the record for clinical use (Print Record) or without comments (Print Confidential Record) to give to
patients or schools.
Immunization Record:
Historical:
Immunizations that were not administered by the Reporting Source but were submitted as a history
Owned:
Immunizations that were submitted to ALERT IIS by your clinic.
Series:
Doses flagged as potentially subpotent are labeled here. These doses will not be counted in the forecast.
Edit:
Immunizations that are owned by your clinic or are marked as historical can be edited.
Forecast:
Green Boxes:

Current immunizations forecasted are highlighted in green can be given today. The forecast will update
as new doses are added.
Messages:
Messages are triggered by forecasting rules or by comments added by users.
Earliest Date:
The earliest date that someone can receive a vaccine. This date is determined by safety and minimum age
and spacing between vaccines.
Recommend Date: Recommended vaccine based on the ACIP schedule for immunizations.
Past Due Date:
Patient is past the ACIP recommended date range, and is considered past due after this date.

For more information, see the ALERT IIS User Manual located under the Forms Tab on the Login Page at
www.alertiis.org, or you may call the ALERT IIS Help Desk at 800-980-9431.

